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The Falcon Times

Gary Nenninger Editor

www.northeastchapter.com

B

y the time you read this it will be about two months before
the FCA Nationals in Warwick. If you are not aware, the
Host Hotel the Crowne Plaza in Warwick is now full. There
are a limited number of rooms available at the Holiday Inn
Express in Warwick for $139/night. The telephone number is 401736-5000. Please be sure to mention the Falcon Club. Once
these rooms go you will be on your own to find a hotel. There is a
list of hotels in the surrounding areas and the pricing on our
Northeast Chapter website.
If you have not made your
reservations, yet you had better hurry before it is too late. This is
going to be one of the best National Conventions the Falcon Club
of America has ever had. You do not want to miss this one if you
have not had the chance to attend a National FCA show in the
past. Cris and Rick have put together a great event and will need
us all to pitch in and give them a hand when the time comes.
Having a great event program will mean nothing if we do not
execute the program to its full potential.
I am pleased to announce this publication has received its
second consecutive Golden Quill Award. Without the chapters
support this could not have happened, so be proud of your
chapter and continue to show your support at the 2015 National
Convention in Warwick.
Well I had better step down from my soapbox again before I fall
off. See you soon, until then.
“Don’t Worry, Be Happy, and God Bless”

Gary
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□ Next Club Meeting – June 20th at The Crowne Plaza Hotel, 801 Greenwich Avenue in
Warwick, RI. We will meet in the parking lot at 4:00 PM, than proceed to Cris and Rick’s
house at 245 South Main St. in Coventry, RI. For a cookout.
□ FCA 36th Annual 2015 National Falcon Club of America Convention’ Warwick, Rhode
Island at the Crowne Plaza on July 9, 10 & 11, 2015

Prepared By:
Bill Warburton, Treasurer
740 Tunk Hill Rd., Hope, RI 02831
(401) 647-9266 billwarb@cox.net

Members by State
MA – 45
NY - 10
ME – 6
CT – 33
NH – 6
NJ – 2
RI - 16
PA – 2
VT – 3

TOTAL
USA - 125

MARCH 2015
124 MEMBERS
DATE

DESCRIPTION

03/09/15
03/28/15
03/28/15

Deposit - New member dues
Deposit - New member dues
Deposit - Renewal dues

Beginning Balance 03/01/2015
$26.00
$13.00
$18.00

ACCOUNT
BALANCE
$3,404.00
$3,430.00
$3,443.00
$3,461.00

Ending Balance 03/31/2015

$3,461.00

DEPOSITS

CHECKS

APRIL 2015
125 MEMBERS
DATE

DESCRIPTION

04/20/15

Deposit - New member dues

Beginning Balance 04/01/2015
$22.00

ACCOUNT
BALANCE
$3,461.00
$3,483.00

Ending Balance 04/30/2015

$3,483.00

DEPOSITS

CHECKS
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36th Annual National Falcon Show
Well, it is almost here! The National Show is
just a couple of months away. The hotel is
filling fast, the registrations have been coming
in daily, and the events have been filling up as
well. (Editor’s Note: The hotel is full.) We
have had many people offer to help during the
show. We are still looking for people who can
give us a couple of hours to help. If you have
not volunteered yet, please consider it. We
would greatly appreciate if you were able to
give us two hours on Thursday, Friday, or
Saturday.
The Winery Tour to Jonathan Edwards
Winery on Friday, July 7th is officially full!
Please send a check if you would like to
attend but have not sent in your registration,
and we will hold it in case we have any
cancelations. The Newport trip filled up so
quickly that we added a second bus. If you
plan to join us in Newport, please send your
registrations in soon. The Ladies Tea has
quite a few women attending (nearly 50 so far)
and we have some fun activities planned while
you are there. Hats are encouraged but not
required.
If you have not heard the news, a new tour
has been added to Thursday afternoon!
Tasca Ford has invited us to tour their facility
and will be giving us a history of the family’s
involvement with Ford. They will have various
cars to show us, including a 1965 Ford
Shelby, possibly one of Bob III’s racecars (not
positive yet), and others. In addition, we have
an invite for refreshments while there. This
will be after the tour of Factory Five Racing in
Wareham, MA on Thursday morning.
Things are coming together and we are all
very excited to see the great responses we
have received.
Please, if you plan on
attending and have not gotten your
registration in yet; send it as soon as possible.
We need to know how many will attend to give
us an idea of how many awards and T-Shirts
we need to order. We must put our order in
by the middle of May to assure we will have
everything by the show.

If you have any questions, please visit our
website,
www.northeastchapter.com
or
contact us at Falconsprint@aol.com. We
would love to have you join us for this exciting
time!
Cris & Rick Bowes

The Falcon Times by e-mail
If you would like to have, your copy of The
Falcon Times e-mailed to you rather
than snail mail, please send your e-mail
address to gnenninger@comcast.net. It
would save the club money on printing and
mailing costs (and the world trees) and
greatly appreciated by all. Please think
about it!
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Northeast Chapter Falcon Club of America
Meeting Minutes
March 21, 2015
We met at the Oxbow Tavern for dinner and the meeting was at the Sturbridge Host Hotel.
President – Rick Bowes –Rick introduced everyone.
Vice President – Carl Waters – No report
Secretary– Kathy Nenninger – No report.
Treasurer– Bill Warburton –Not in Attendance. Cris Bowes had report information from Bill. Bank balance is
$3,430.00 Operating Account: $11,747.70 National Account. Membership Status is 121.
Newsletter – Gary Nenninger – He still needs member’s cars to feature in “Feathered Friends”. Rick had the
website address in the National Newsletter changed. He wants to put the new T-Shirt design on the website.
Carl Waters asked Gary to change his phone number on the website to 860-227-9163. He has added all the
newsletters on the website.
President’s Report: 2015 National –Bruce Ahlquist has remade the class markers. They will be easier to
store away. There has been a change at the Hotel. They are building a new building. We will be on the
opposite side on asphalt. Now, they have told us that we will be where we originally were, but on asphalt.
T-Shirt – Rick asked for a vote whether it should be light grey or dark grey. The dark grey won. The layout
of the shirt design had changed to show the lettering better. Dick Harrington is working with Vendors.
The following are Committed Sponsors:
Mac’s/Dearborn Classics – Sprint Tachometer & 14” Wire Wheel Covers
Falcon Enterprises – Cash & TBD
Tasca Ford – Autographed Memorabilia
Distinctive Industries – Interior Accessories TBD
Modern Driveline – Hydraulic Clutch Conversion Kit
CSRP – Swap.1 Disc Brake -kit
Champion Falcon –Falcon Upholstery Set
Rhino Fabrication-Kick Panels w/Speaker Pods, 60-63 Dash Pad, Convertible Bucket Seat Shields, 68-70 Kick
Panels
Best in Show Steering Wheel – New Reproduction Sprint Steering Wheel Restoration
Obsolete Ford Parts Co. – TBD
Custom Cast & Chrome - Die cast Emblems
Accurate Powder Coating - Powder Coating
If you would like to become a sponsor, Contact Richard Harrington @

rharringto2@stny.rr.com

We need volunteers to help fill the Goody Bags, just one day.
Mason Dixon will handle SECURITY.
We are renting two Golf Carts and one Truckster
The 50/50 Raffle will be handled by Carl Waters
Gary Ottone volunteered to organize the Swap Meet Vendors.
We are looking for a computer person to show the Winner’s Pictures.
Orange or yellow for the STAFF SHIRTS
Next meeting on April 25th at the Crown Plaza in Warwick with dinner at the “Top of the Bay”
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 P.M.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kathy Nenninger
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CRUISE NIGHT ON MAIN STREET

Wednesday, June 10 at 4:30pm
Main Street, Middletown, Ct.
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In each issue of The Falcon Times, we will bring you a tech article or an illustration for
your technical information. If you would like to see a specific illustration, drop us a line and
we will dig it out for you. In this issue, we will address some quick and efficient
repairs/installations.

How to install air bags in old cars.

Cup holder to go!

How to install electric windows quickly.

Outside mirror repair (Can also be
used on inside mirror by removing
handle).

Door handle repair made simple!
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If you want to see your Falcon featured in The Falcon Times let us know about your car by filling out
the information form and sending it in with some pictures.
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The Falcon’s Nest is for all to submit remedies, recipes, tales, stories,
arts & crafts, or anything you wish to share. In this issue, we have recipes
reprinted from the January 1951 FORD TIMES magazine.
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